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                                                  REVISION   Grade 9    HK II 

I.Choose and circle the best answer A hoặc B, C,D (4ms) 

1.Beautiful clothes .................on Tet holidays. 

    A.wear            B. is wore    C.are worn  D.is worn 
 

2.He must .............the coming written test if he .........the courses. 

   A.a pass / attends B.will pass/ attends   C.passes/ attends  D.pass/attend          
 

3. I wish I ................enough money to help you . 

   A.have   B. had       C.has  D.am having  
 

4.She couldn’t come to class ................she was ill. 

   A.because   B.so         C.because of  D.but  
 

5...............Mrs Hoa was tired, she helped Tuan with his homework. 

   A.Because  B.Although        C.In spite  D.despite  
 

6.Auld Lang Syne is a song ................is sung on New Year’s Eve. 

   A.when    B.where         C.which   D.it  
 

7.One of my friends.............composes music can sing very well. 

   A.whose   B.that           C.whom  D.which. 
 

8.If I were a millionaire , I..............a school for poor children. 

   A.will build   B.would build          C. .would built D.build. 
 

9.This is the school ............I studied when I was 16. 

   A.when    B.where   C.which  D.from. 
 

10.The plane will take .........at 8 a.m, so you ......come the airport before 7.30 a.m. 

   A.off/ willnot  B.off/should   C.up/ should  D.in/must. 
 

11.Minh’s English is excellent . He speaks ......................................... 

   A.English very well     B.very well English 

   C.very English good     D.English very good  
 

12.If you .........Lan , ask her to come and see me. 

   A.will meet  B.can meet   C.meet  D.met. 
 

13.Mai doesn’t speak clearly,..........It’s difficult to understand her. 

   A.as   B.so    C.but   D.because. 
 

14.I can’t go to the movie tonight , I will have to .........my little sister .  

   A.look into  B.look at    C.look for  D.look after. 
 

15. I suggest ............the faucet after using . 

   A.turning off  B.turn off   C.turns off  D.to turn. 

16.If Lan ......hard .She will pass her examination. 

   A.learns   B.learnt   C.would learn  D.will learn. 

17. I think you should....... banana leaves to wrap food. 

  A. use  B. to use   C. used   D. using 
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18. Mr Nam speaks English.... 

  A. good  B. well   C. best      D. bad 

19. I suggest.... to the movies 

  A. go   B. to go   C. going   D. went 

20.. I'd love to play football.... I have to do home work. 

 A. and  B. but  C. forever    D. because 

21. He is tired..... he stays up late watching TV 

  A. so   B. because    C. but    D. and 

22. Lan forgot to....... the faucet when she left home. 

  A. turn on  B. turned on  C. turn off   D. turning on 

23. It's raining.... I can't go to the beach 

  A. but    B. so    C. and    D. because 

24. We'll make this beach a clean and.... place again 

  A. Beauty    B.beautiful   C. beautifully       D. beautyful 

25. she was really………. by the beauty of the city. 

  A. impress     B. impressed     C.  impression     D.  impressive 

26. He is a famous………. 

  A. poetry     B. poem      C. poet     D. poetic 

27.  The Malaysian unit of currency is the………… 

  A. ringgit    B. baht  C. rial       D. yen 

28. The national language in Malaysia is…….. 

  A. Chinese     B. English    C.Malay       D. Tamil 

29. He shouldn’t put so much salt in it,………………… 

 a. should he    b. shouldn’t he    c. would he  d. won’t he 

30. If he ……………. hard today can he have a holiday tomorrow? 

 a. worked   b works  c. will work         d.would work 

31. I’ll have to buy a map ……………. I don’t know this area 

a. if     b. when  c.because    d. because of 

34. She suggested ………….. for a swim 

a.going     b.to go    c. go     d. goes 

35…………. Mary lost the contest, she managed to smile   

a. However   b. Although   c. But      d. And 

36. Internet is a very fast …………. convenient way for us to get information  

a. and    b. or    c. therefore     d. but 

37. Yesterday, he gave ………….. his evening job. 

a. on     b.up       c.on        d. for  

38. This is the man………….. has asked me to marry him. 

a.who    b. whose     c. which       d. whom  

39. Please turn ……………..  the gas I want to cook my lunch 

a. over     b. back  c. in       d.on 

40. Before you go to bed, please turn …………. all the lights. 

a.off               b. in     c.on      d.over 

41. If my boss ………  play golf, he wouldn’t be out of the office so much. 
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a. don’t   b. didn’t  c. won’t      d.doesn’t 

42. Bill, …………  apartment I stayed in, is also a student 

a. which   b.who   c. whose  d. that 

43 . strange------------- it may seem , I've never been to pair. 

       a. in                   b. pite of               c . though                   d. despite 

44. They're nice family------------------ I don't like young Helen much  

    a. although             b. even though         c. in spite of            d. thoughA 

45. The boy------------------- is with him is his son  

  a. who                        b. which                c . whom                   d. of which  

46. She is the girl----------------- I saw at the dico last night . 

  a. who                           b. whose              c. whom                    d which . 

47. I have --------------- learnt English for 5 years . 

  a. is                                 b. are                  c. been                       d. was . 

48. I----------------------- to the market yesterday . 

   a. do                            b. go                      c. went                     d. gone 

49 If they leave the car here it--------------------- in any body's way . 

   a. would be                b. will be                c. won't be  

50. ------------- do you need any help ? yes , that's very kind of you . 

        a. do                     b. may                       c. could                     d. can  

51 ----------------I help you  ? Yes, thanhk you  

   a. do                            b. may                       c. would                    d. will 

52. ba loves-------------------- soccer , but he doesn't like --------TV  

  a. to play / to watch           b. playing/ to watch              c. playing / watching 

53. when I was young , I -------------- play soccer . 

   a. use                           b. used to                      c. use to  

54. If I ----------- the English book , I will give it to you . 

   a. found                         b . find                      c. finds  

55.Lan and tuán-----------------doctors 5 year ago 

a.was                               b.were                        c.are                  d. is 

56.I----------------students wouldn't cut class any more 

a.wish                            b.could                        c.can                   d.are 

57.You----------------I are both students. 

a.but                             b.so                                c.and                   d. or 

68.You-------------------- I are both student. 

a.but                                b. because                     c. and                 d. or 

69. My friend studies English hard . He speaks ........... 

 a.  English very good    b.  very English well  

c.  English very well    d.  very well English 

70 Do you want tea ............ coffee? 

 a.  but   b.  and  c.  therefore   d.  or 

71. I suggest ................ showers instead of baths to reduce the amount of water we use. 

 a.  taking  b.  take  c.  to take   d.  took 

72 Hoa can't go to the movies. She will have to ........... her little brother. 
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 a.  look in to  b.  look after  c.  look for   d.  look at 

73. I'm tired ................ I stayed up late watching TV. 

 a.  however  b.  therefore  c.  since   d.  so 

74. The baby laughed ........... as she played with her toys. 

 a.  happy  b.  happyly  c.  happiness   d.  a and c 

75. If you ............. Nam, ask him to come and see me. 

 a.  will meet  b.  can meet  c.  meet   d.  met 

  76. I have to do all homework ............. I am very tired. 

 a.  and  b.  althongh  c.  but    d.  because 

78. There are ............ in the forests. 

 a.  cars  b.  trees  c.  animals   d.  b and c 

79. Everyone should .............. the environment unpolluted. 

 a.  keep  b.  keeping  c.  kept  d.  is keeping 

80. The girl ........... we want to see was away on holiday last week. 

 a.  which  b.  whose  c.  whom   d.  where 

81. How can we prevent ............? 

 a.  litter   b.  pollute  c.  polhited   d.  littering 

82. What's .............. with you? I have a toothache. 

 a.  happen  b.  matter  c.  the matter  d.  b and c 

83. My friend did those exercises very ................ , so he got bad mark. 

 a.  careful b.  careless  c.  carefully   d.  carelessly 

84. My sister can ............ English well. 

 a.  speak   b.  report  c.  talk  d.  keep 

 85. The ............ energy that gets to the Earth can provide enongh power for the world's 

population. 

 a.  lunar  b.  sun  c.  solar  d.  moon 

86. A(n) ........... is a violent tropical storm with very strong winds. 

 a.  earthquake b.  typhoon  c.  snowstorm d.  volcano 

87. Hanh often .............. T.V on saturday evening. 

 a.  watch  b.  watched  c.  watches  d.  watching 

88. Energy-saving bulbs should ................ to save etectricity. 

 a.  use   b.  used  c.  be use  d.  be used 

89. Let's ........... to school by bike to reduce environmental pollution. 

 a.  going  b.  went  c.  go   d.  gone 

90. We are talking about the preservation of ______________ resources.  

 A. nature B. natural C. naturally D. naturalize 

 

91. Everyone must take part in _______________ deforestation.   

 A. preventing B. prevent C. prevented D. to prevent 

92. It is necessary _____________ forests.    

 A. protecting B. to protect C. protected D. protect 

93. I suggest _____________ to the movies.    

 A. go B. going C. went D. to go 
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94. If he ________ a student, he must wear school uniform.   

 A. was  B. were C. is D. will be 

95. If you know where she lives, please let me _____________.   

 A. to know B. known C. knew D. know 

96. If you like that book, I will give it ________ you as my present.   

 A. from B. at C. for D. to 

97. If you have _________ money, you can travel abroad this summer.  

 A. many B. a lots C. a lot of D. lot of 

98. The air in the city is very _________________.   

 A. pollute B. polluted C. pollution D. pollutant 

99. She has __________ provided a picnic lunch for us.   

 A. kind B. unkind C. kindly D. kindness 

100. We’ll make this beach clean and _____________ again.   

 A. beauty B. beautiful C. beautifully  D. beautify 

101. If the ___________ continues, what will happen?   

 A. pollute B. pollution C. polluted D. pollutant 

102. A large number of inhabitants have made __________ on how to protect the 

environment.     

 A. suggest B. to suggest C. suggestion D. suggested 

103. I was very _________ that you won that first prize.   

 A. amazed B. amaze C. amazement D. amazing 

104. We stayed at home ___________ it rained heavily.   

 A. and B. because C. so D. but 

105. She is very tired; ....................., she has to finish her homework.    

    A. moreover  B. so   C. and D. however 

106. Is he an actor ....................... a singer?  - An actor.      

    A. and   B. or    C. with D. so 

107. He was tired, ........................ he took a rest before continuing the work.  

    A. so  B. and C. but      D. if 

108. She forgot ........................ off the gas before going out.    

    A. turn   B. turning   C. to turn  D. turned 

 109. I suggest ...................... money for the poor people in our neighborhood.   

    A. save    B. to save  C. saving  D. saved 

 200. We can protect the environment by ..................... air pollution.    

    A. reduce    B. reducing  C. reduced  D. to reduce 

 201. I want to see the ..................... of environment from the local authority.   

    A. protect    B. protected  C. protecting D. protection 

 202. I lost my pen. I have looked ..................... it for all morning.    

    A. at              B. after  C. up   D. for 

 203. She stays at home because she has to look ....................... her baby.   

    A. at    B. after  C. up   D. for 

204. Remember to turn .................... the light before going to bed.    

    A. of    B. off   C. on   D. up 
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205. If we go ............... littering, the environment will become seriously polluted.   

    A. to    B. in   C. out   D. on 

206. If people stop using dynamite for fishing, a lot of sea creatures will be well .........  

    A. preserve           B. preservation C. preserved  D. preservative 

207. His hobbies are playing soccer ................... collecting stamps.    

    A. and             B. but   C. however  D. although 

208. I’d love to play volleyball ................... I must complete my homework.    

    A. since    B. moreover  C. but   D. and 

209. Scientists are looking for an .................. way to reduce energy consumption.   

    A. effect    B. effection  C. effective  D. effectively 

300. What can we do to spend less ................... lighting?      

    A. in    B. on   C. about            D. of 

301. You should take ................ your shoes when you go into the temple.   

    A. in    B. on   C. off   D. of 

 

 

302. Who looks ..................... your children when you are away from home?    

    A. for   B. at   C. after   D. to 

303. Why doesn’t she go .................... with her university study?    

    A. in   B. at   C. to    D. on 

304. Her husband looks ................... the children while she’s at work.     

    A. after    B. for   C. at    D. to 

305. He suggested........................ the children to the zoo.      

    A. take    B. should take C. to take   D. taking 

306.Not wanting to be late for my first day of class,...............to school after I missed my bus.  

   A. so I ran    B. because I ran C. I ran   D. therefore, I ran 

307.  _________  he was angry, he listened to me patiently.  

 A. Thought B. Though C. Then                       D. So 

308. An old  _______  of my father showed me round the city during my stay there.  

 A. acquaintance           B. acquainted C. acquaint                  D. acquainter 

309. My father is a  _  man who is loved by all his friends.  

 A. general                  B. free C. generous                 D. charity 

400. Do you know the lady ……………..son is standing over there? 

 A. who  B. whom  C. which  D. whose 
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